
Articulate your business objectives

Identify appropriate technologies 
and services to meet those objectives

Identify operational strengths, 
weaknesses, and risks

Don't compromise your security

Map existing relationships between 
desktop and the data center

Workshop Objectives

End User Computing Workshop

Following the release of windows 10, organizations are re-examining the desktop and how it delivers 

applications. The proliferation of applications necessitates a strategy for consistent end user computing. 

Now that IT and business decisions are more inter-related, decision makers must balance the goals of 

individual strategies and projects to create a cohesive environment that meets their needs. Each 

organization has unique considerations for security, compliance, mobility, and cost. This workshop teaches 

you how to evaluate technology needs using an EUC framework.

Schedule your EUC workshop today 212-645-5070 | info@ipm.com  

Using an EUC framework to evaluate inter-related goals and technologies

www.ipm.com

We will provide you with a customized executive summary with recommendations for the 

most impactful initiatives for your business.

More than Technology.

Understand and apply the EUC 
Framework to your organization



Schedule your EUC workshop today 212-645-5070 | info@ipm.com  

Understanding the EUC framework

The EUC framework is designed to take a 50,000-foot view from the perspective of the business, IT, and 

the end user. It will consider technologies, service providers, operations, and business and project risks. 

We bring all of that together to identify a potential direction, gaps, and next steps for IT decision makers.

We’ll walk you through important considerations  for servers, storage, networking, virtualization software, 

cloud providers, systems management, security, mobility, personalization and more. 

By understanding the EUC framework, participants will be able to create a timeline for project 

implementations with milestones as well as provide direction and inform existing and future initiatives.

www.ipm.com

Why you need this workshop

The business IT environment is more interconnected than ever. It’s difficult to identify all the potential 

problems in a complex situation when planning new intiatives, services, or technologies.  This workshop 

provides a framework to examine your environment and confidently make recommendations and decisions.
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